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P.R. Gets 
ound Service

American Treaty 
Means Much B. williams s go. Investigation of 

Immigration Act
are selling

$

OVERCOATS, SUITS & RAINCOATS
China’s Contract Tanta moot to 

Declaration of Manchurian 
Sovereignty.

for Men and Boys
"at HALF PRICE FOR CASH

imer Princess Beatrice Will 
Placed on Victoria Seattle 

Route.

Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Says No Instructions Were 

Issued By Him.68-70 Yates Street s
Precisely What Japan Contends 

For and Are Russians 
Astounded.

The Annual y§^,| 
Fail Exhibition

weather was very uncertain at that per
iod.

This led to a general discussion, at 
the conclusion of which it was decided 
to hold the Exhibition of 1904 from 
October 4th to 8th, Inclusive; this will 
fall in the week following the Nets 
Westminster exhibition.

A letter was received from Mr. Robert 
Leighton, secretary of the North Pacific 
hair Association, notifying the secretary 
that the annual general meeting of the 
association would be held in the office 
of the “Rural Spirit,” 8 Hamilton build
ing. Portland, Ore., on Friday January 
15th, and hoping the Victoria society 
would be represented. The secretary 
was asked to invite Mr. Leighton to rep
resent the society.

On the suggestion of Mr. Helmcken, 
it was resolved that the mayor-elect, Mr. 
McCandless and Mr. Helmcken wait 
upon the government to ascertain their 
views regarding the annual donation of 
$3,000 made to the society, with a view 
to the obtaining of the same for 1904.

The meeting then adjourned to the 
call of the chair.

Barnard Was 
An Easy Winner

Commence In a Few Days'- 
)lrect and Speedy Service 

to Seattle.

ttreee. persons claimed they were tran
sit. They were told they worakt have 
to taie the affidavit, otherwise they will 
be refused a landing.

Before the passport was surrendered 
the subject was seen on board » boat 
to the United States. Witness’ assist
ant saw that the Japanese1 left when the 
passport was delivered. There was no 
account of any description kept of those 
Japanese leaving the country. There 
would be a record in the United States 
consul’s office.

It is possible that some of these per
sons stayed in the country. Witness had 
the assurance of bis assistant and the 
ontsrpreiteT that they had gone.

No Japanese have been prosecuted-, to 
witness’ knowledge, for staying in the 
country iu contravention to the work
ings of the act The declaration papers 
were handed into the deputy provincial 
secretary’s office.

The deputy provincial secretary said 
he did not know of the existence of 
any of these.

In reply to Mr. Henderson, witness 
gave the names of the notaries who 
witnessed the declaration. The inter
preter was not sworn in 1908, but 
witness thought be was in 1901. As 
the interpreter held the passport, witness 
did not know, of his own knowledge, 
tf the night man got his passport back. 
There were no prosecutions for perjury 
tinder the act.

In reply to Mr. Drury, witness ad
mitted. that it would have been a better 
check if tog personally -had had' tire pass- 
x>rts; -them if any toad been unclaimed 

i lie would have known the number loose 
on the community.

Replying to Mr. Oliver, witness said 
•he knew <a Japanese named Himada. 
■Wditoese was on the Shawmrat on De
cember 10th laet Was ont to meet the 
Empress on the day preceding. He was 
not an officer the*.

The chairman said too conTd not see 
wtoiait the witness’ private doings toad to 
do wntfoj this inquiry.

Witness saw Mr. Clarke there and 
a constable; they were in the smoking 
room with some Japs. Witness though! : 
some of these Jape went ashore. Wit
ness was not standing sentinel at the 
doom.

In reply to Mr. Drury, witness said 
no Japanese were allowed to land who 
refused to sign the affidavit Some Japs 
did refuse to sign it in some of the 
steamers, and went on to Portland.

Replying to Air. Bowser, witness eat"- 
that during 1903 there was on increase 
in the number of Japs landing who 
were able to sign tlhe declaration re
quired -here and comply with the act. 
About 95 per cent, of the Japs having 
passports had them from the United 
iStates. He understood that Japs came 
by way of British Columbia because it 
seemed easier to pass the examination 
•here for entrance into the United. States 
•man it was at Yokohama or at United 
States ports. Some of the Japs had 
an eye trouble which was accentuated 
by the sea voyage. They recovered in 
a few days here and were able to go

Witness had no way of proving that a 
Jap wanting to land was not a traveler. 
There was no authority for keeping him 
on board the vessel or for 'sending them 
back.

By Mr. Drury—The immigration offi- 
realiy bluffed the Japaneee with re

spect to something whiçh they had no 
authority in the law to enforce.

By Mr. Oliver—These men were kept 
under surveillance by Mr. Heaven, who 
was allowed fifteen days a month for 
services at $2.50 a day. A number were 
turned back from entering British Col
umbia at Blaine by officers under the

Deputy Attorney General Says 
.Act Is Not Really 

Effective.

The Feathered 
Aristocracy Show

i

London, Jan. 14.—All the morning 
papers have editorials which attach great 
importance to the ratification of the 
commercial treaties between the United 
States and China, and between Japan 
and China. The consensus of opinion 
in these editorials is that the ratifica
tion of the treaties implies an act of 
sovereignty by China equivalent to a 
declaration that Russia’s occupation of 
Manchuria is only temporary and for 
specific purposes. The Morning Post 
says : “That is precisely the point for. 
which Japan has been contending, and 
which Russia declined to dieeuss with 
her. Japan is now in the advantageous
position of championing a cause which . _ ,,
is also that of the United States.” (From Fri<u,a °»®»

Some importance is attached to an on- Last evening in th„ _usually long «inference between Foreign of the City half the Mnuul^nera! mre™
Minister Laudowne and Count Bencken- 1UK h,' Victoria ai ■ - dorff, the Russian ambassador, last even- wfs held." Mayo“ M^Œs. the ^eg

The Times’ Pekin correspondent says: Messrs*' h' Baker W^F UforeisTw»"
“Russia’s position in Pekin is now a sou Clarke H d’ Helmc"ken° K ’ n* "t" 
remarkable one. and’ the change in T. hSs W j
China’s attitude is striking. Russia's s. F Tolmie J W Bolden 
wanton violation of all her pledges has aids (Prevœt island) Iame. umhh’ 
finally undeceived China and thrown Frank Sear W Christie her into the arms of Japan, while Ja- Cameron ’ ' Lhtlatu! and Ml88 A. D.
pan’s preparations are «impiété and her Tke secrelarv rend th« .....i „„__.fears ^ sa ü â-F" — "«t.-:
confusion on the Manchurian railway ..

hel.l durlg^e^Ufof WxSbTt^ A MYSTERY SOLVED.
rfLaMkafis' Pa^V^vt^’to^theDisappearance oflTonng Man Christ-

exaggerated by the European news- «JWment ' , , mas Day Developes Into Murder. Long before the North and South
papers. -the -deciding of the dates of the next ^ — ward counts were finished Returning

The St. Petersburg correspondent of i&tinbition and the appoinnnent of an Charles op, Jan. 13.—The body of 'Officer W. W. Northcott declared Aid. 
the Pans edition of the New York executive committee of uot more than £0ll°S Howell, who disappeared from Barnard duly elected for mayor and 
Herald, and the special cablegram from nme» wll<> shall .have full power of man- .£US h010-? in Columbus on Christmas Messrs. Goodacre, Stewart and Elford 
other correspondents at the Russian agement for the mcoming year, three to and , for , whom such extensive elected as aldermen for Centre ward,
capital say that the opinion is held- that »>« earned by the Victoria city council, marches have, been made, was discov- Aid. Barnard being called on said he 
the ratification of the Japanese and Am- , The actions of this executive commit- ?red by hunters yesterday. He had felt it to be the proudest moment of his 
erican treaties come as a shock to the t®e_were ratihed and confirmed. been murdered and th axe with which life to be returned by so handsome a
Russian Foreign Office. IJe statement *of receipts and ex- d*?d wa_8 was found near by. majority and he could only sav he

The Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent penditures and auditor’s report have 1 Wmi wjth a ne8T° to tut holly would endeavor to direct his very best
says that Japan’s last note is cbuched b®®u published iu the newspapers. It r?8ne®* The negro has since disap- energies to the work and would do his 
in most courteous language, but that it will not be necessary now to make any pearea* utmost for the city and would also try
affirms absolutely and unequivocally Ja- extended remarks in reference to it. We " °*—--------- to keep this hat the same size as here-
pan’s inability to accept Russia’s pro- ar® yeTV. glad to say tlilt all the lia- a ran a* tofore. He knew he had plenty to
posais, either as regards Korea or Man- omties incurred during the year were lflallsim learn and had not mnch experience,
churia. paid within a short time of the date of r«wl/U v/l-Cr IlCll 11 He thanked the returning officer and

Paris, Jau. 14.—The Matin claims to the holding of the Exhibition. The andi- his deputies for the excellent manner
be authoritatively informed that France ted statement showed the total receipts \l|LAn Q•’ | • in which the election had been conduct-
and Great Britain âre contemplating a to have been $12,324.00. It was un- vVllCFl OlilKIÜQ ed aud felt he must say that no man
joint offer of their good offices to Japan fortunate that the weather was not more could wish for a more courteous oppo-
and Russia, which diplomats believe will Propitious; if it had been we feel justi- -- nent than he had in Mr. Redfeni, and
probably be successful. The two powers «ed in stating that the association would if the citizens had seen fit to give Mr.
will address themselves especially to have had a good cash balance. The sub- (Continued from page ° ) Redfern the majority he felt confident
Japan. f'rVm citizens amounted to * v. .. that the welfare of the city could not

No action has yet been taken in the $lfO8o.80. It was anticipated that more h» a * 5* he said he have been iu better hands,
direction of mediation between Russia would have been received, but it is not • the -engmc room about 2 Mr. Redfern said it had been a fair
and Japan, but it is learned that the to be wondered at when it is considered _nTV 1.’ gptiy wlthont any reason. He fight and he had a fair beating. He 
powers desirous of peace in the Far that collections were being made at the engmeer standing in his congratulated Mr. Barnard on the eour-
East are considering the desirability of time for several other purposes. one lever. He noticed some -teous way he had conducted the cam-
such a step. Whether the proposed The expenditure amounted to $12,- h?* Su1*’ nol much- The floor paign. He said if anything lessened the
action will be joint or independent rfc- 988.22, the ordinary expenditures being rr^8 v1:, • ? water was not deep, sting of being beaten it was being beat-
mains to be determined. $12,t>8<.47, only $3ti3.47 short of the re- Sf ^ anything about this, en by such an upright man. He would

Thus far the representations which ceipts; expenditures ou capital account, j tiL. “f!?1 .nevier æen water there before, make the city an excellent mayor, and
Great Britain has made to Japan, and $2uU.U0; expenditures tor previous years, I WvFe below Annr on from what he could judge by the re-
which France has made to Russia has $31. <5. Total, $12.988.22. V*i ”e 8tw’ the water, and the water turns so far in would be supported by
been separate, aud not in the direction l«he city, since the statement was bave deeper there. After re- an excellent council. He hoped Aid.
of mediation, but rather in the way of audited, donated the sum of $700.00 to 'eiimg toe incident of findimg the child, Barnard and bis council would have a 
advice that sole pacific means be found cover tins det>,t balance. This amount r® said D® went to the boat deck, follow- ven* successful year. He complimented 
for terminating the dispute. was the only sum received from tile City mends who had gooe there, the returning officer for the efficient

It was stated' positively today that no tor last year’s Exhibition. VVe mention fafî5 aH “ie crew were there. He way the election had been run. He con-
representations of a mediatory character this lact as many were under the irn- tûZ cap^m touting, but could eluded by thanking the 1.133 who had
bad yet been submitted, nor was ex- pression that there was an annual con- L"c U1€ar 1168 ord-em. voted for him and said all must join in
pected that anything of the kind would tribution of $l,xAX> as well. Wh-eai the boats were launched h« helping the new council in its duties,
be done until after the contents of the <Ve would suggest to the board of could not sny wuether tiie steamer had , Mt\ ^orthcott thanked the candidates 
Japanese reply to the latest Russian management the advisability of appoint- way an or not. She appeared to be roll- their compimentary remarks, 
note had become known, but that there mg a committee for t-ue purposes of con- mg in the trough of the sea without Three cheers were given for each of
will «then be an effort at mediation if taring- the constitution and bylaws, moving. When the boats were capsized the candidates and the returning officer,
ithe situation warrants. with tne object of reporting such amend- sud the passengers were in the water, 1I Tas uot t^8 morning

There seems no doubt that a step will meats as they mày think necessary, the captain was in a position to see that Î"? [e^oun^,of the South ward vote 
permissnble without giving offence -taere are many improvements which the boats turn over. He heard the cap- was1.fiaisbed;1 The recount did not alter 

to either disputant «nder« the tferms of qould be m*de a#di whkh reqqice careful tain give .no orders to assist those in I^nIr’ J2£u§*a*’-lhS?8rh d? x,
The Hague couvention, to which Japan, thought and tune lot. investigation. tine water. He heard no officer give C «Ti 8TW JL ^ v2tc Oliver wgoted to koow why it
as well as Russia, was a signatory. .The following natters might be con- orders for the saving of the'.lives. Some ae poll.ed- 131 the North ward the fig- was not just as reasonable to believe a 

Pekin, Jan. 13.—The forecast of Rus- aider ed by such a committee : boats were lowered after'others had cap- ur-f? g^en are not final and a recount Jap was a traveler coming from the
sia’s position regarding Manchuria .1. The alterations necessary to pro- si®ed. He did not hear any remarks W1i}.be made this afternoon. United States and going to .Yokohama
cabled, by ilie Berlin correspondent of vide for the management of the usso- wgairding it being folly to continue nl trustee vote was com- as it was to regaad him as a traveler
thé Associated Press January 11th, coin- ciation by an executive. launching the boat» after the othro had thî T1*** **&!&** from Japan and eta ting
(tides with the information received by 2. ihe revision of the prize list by capsized. He saw at least two boats ut^î8COncISS®J1 ^and he was goang to the United States,
the foreign legations here and also a number of committees rather than by ilomtang around after being launched. ve.I7 Wtle excitement was exhibited. . Witness understood the Jape admitted
•strengthens the impression that a war vue central committee., For example, The bailing was commenced after 4 ‘Following are the results in various “i«y were coming to work in thie Garn
is «unavoidable. At- the Japanese legs- the .“division for horses” by those identi- octock. There were six boats and all Pollings: "eras.
it ion no effort is made to conceal the be- ued with that department; “poultry di- except one was launched. The captain FOB MAYOR , commission adjourned until 10
tion no effort is made to conceal the le- vision” by poultry men; “art division” ordered everybody to throw off freight. BARNARD low ***** 00 Monday morning.
ithe situation is still Russia’s refusalfto by artists, and so Ok. When witness went down the baiters Redfern ............... §£
admit the right of Japan to a voice 3. The removing of stock before the had commenced fitting wafer out of the
5n the settlement of Manchurian affairs, closing of the Exhibition. There was fine -room and engine room with buckets.
To sustain this point the Japanese gov- disappointment expressed by both pros- Everybody was helping end ordering,
fernment is determined to resort to arms pective buyers of stock and visitors at He thought Livingston Thompson was
•if necessary. The maintenance of Chi- the stock having left on Friday. Quite in charge. He seemed to have taken
jiese neutrality would banish the spectre a large number of buyers from Sound charge anyway. About eight persons 
of a Russian occupation of Pekin, points arrived, but found on Saturday were baiting to each shift 
■which is greatly alarming the Chinese that Mi the stock had be«i taken away. About twenty were bailing altogether, 
and causing some uneasiness at the 1er 4. i'lie advisability Of. changing the Witness was helping in the fire room 
gation, since in anticipation of the Rus- date of the annual nieetuig, Aitnoagh and when a dmppel oï be rm
elan approach the court would leave tne holding of it during the week of down to the engine room The water 
Pettgn and the capital would be removed the Exhibition assures a large attend- was irn to 'he grating when he was 
to the interior. ance, it is inconvenient for those engaged bailing, but didnbtan^arto^ain head

New York, Jon. 13—The Allan line in the active management of the Kiln- way. The otfleers kepi «mrhig and ask- 
agents have received the following des- bition, their attendance very often being foig if the water was gaining* Witness 
patch from the headquarters of the urgently required elsewhere. A better | had not seen anv vc*»l« n»»« m tbs Allan company in G-lasgow : result might be obtained in holding^an daytime, nSfheThad hf seen tte Hot^

“Make no more freight contracts at annual meev.ttg at another time. The oke make fast to the Clallam 
current rates. War inevitable and varioue districts of the province could ™ ^
likely to be declared tomorrow.” be represented by delegates. ÏL ...Æ ■ -tto
aflame roT^in &g .“Ld^ti;^ till quîfi^iir i<JeraU°U °£ 

entire country is aroused and ready for Jo* ^,7» SSfrk^X
despatches received here late advisability of exhibitors of stock stat- Dif’ c™*

today show that Japan’s attitude toward mg on their entry form if such are for rw^
the Czar remains defiant, and that Rus- sale, and if so, the price. On a sale *Papt‘ ?2?>erts
sia is hastening preparations for war, being effected the association to receive nesadid
which is now regarded as inevitable. a commission. This, we understand, is SSSLfcTth^acïkl

_____ I—ch------- :— carried out in most of the old country aispait*? the action of the captam. There
the records for attendance in New York fairs and meets with success. w'as 7X0 mutmy-
eo we ought to go see it. 7. The definition of professional and

Mrs. Broad—'Daughter, such successful amateur should be more clearly defined, 
shows can not be such that a young girl A number of suggestions have been 
ought to see.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl, brought to the' attention of the. execu-

-------------o------------ tive which should be considered in the
revision of the prize list. It would be 
inopportune to deal with them now.

The Main building requires repair
ing. On the day before the Exhibition 
opened a strong southerly wind 
blowing with a heavy rain, causing some 
very serious leaks.

We are very glad to report that the 
Exhibition met with much favorable 
comment. Many of the exhibitors of 
stock particularly expressed themselves 
in very flattering terms, the sales of 
stock having been very large. This 
undoubtedly advertise forthcoming fairs.

A number of the merchants and manu
facturers who exhibited and’ had sales
men in attendance, reported the business 
they had done exceeded their expecta
tions, and they considered the advertise
ment alone more than compensated them 
for their time, trouble and expense.

The Exhibition deserves the strosg 
support of the business community of 
the city, ns well as those who are 
benefited by Victoria’s growth and pro
gress. The Exhibition brings the manu
facturers and merchants into closer 
touch with the people of the province, 
and consequently will greatly aid in 
increasing the trade of this place and 

auce 'a commercial centre

«ment Made By Local Mer. 
pants to Give Their BusU 

ness to C. P. R.

Victoria’s Greet Yearly Agricul
tural Exhibition Set For 

Early October.

(From FrW«7’« Dallr.) 
TheAelecrt committee appointed to en- 

jqmre into the workings of the Immigra
tion Act 1903 met again yesterday", 
morning at 10 o’clock.

A. CampbeiI-'Reddie, deputy provin
cial secretary, was recalled, and said he 
had examined the files in his office and 
could find no instructions. He had 
SunÆq?<)tice 01 the appointment of W. 
H. Ellis for Vancouver island and Mr. 
McAllister for Vancouver city. Docu
ments produced. The department bad 
received a letter from the Japanese 
«consul asking thftt the same privileges 
*nown his predecessor should be shown 
/him in the way of exempting certain 
(Classes from the working of the act. 
i-Letter read. . These classes included 
merchants, students, travelers, persons 
^domiciled in Canada and returning to 
the country, aud wives and families 
joining their husbands. A letter waa 
.sent to him agreeing to this.
1 ’Witness said he would produce the 
.correspondence with the previous

Defeats His Veteran Opponent 
By a Very Handsome 

Majority.
Poultry and Pet Stock Associa

tion’s Exhibition Is 
Splendid.

-

(From Friday’s Dally.) Important Meeting of the Asso
ciation Is Held Last 

Evening.

South Ward Vote Was Very Close 
Returning Officer Recounted 

Ballots.
Grand Display of Champion 

Birds in the Favorite 
Classes.days, arrangements to that effect 

now under way. The Princess 
pe will give a direct service, omit- 
fle call at Port Townsend. Thds 
mke at least an hour and a half 
nee irn the time for the voyage, 
t saving. The call at Port Tvwnl 
nvelvets an hour s delay, in that a 
of half an hour is made 

an hoar is spent 
»kmg and leaving the wharf 
the steamer making the voyagé 
she will save half an hour in 

ng direct without rounding in to 
l own send.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
(From Friday’s Daily*'The beautiful weather yesterday in

duced a very large number to turn out 
and vote, and while everybody expected 
a very small vote, to judge by the lack 
of interest displayed in the campaign, 
the final count showed'that the vote fell 
but very little short of last year, when 
it was admitted the contest for the 
mayoralty was as keen as ever in the 
history of the city.

On account of the exceptionally large 
number of candidates for school trus
tee and for aldermanic honors for 
North ward the returns for these were 
very late coming in. Owing to the 
close run between Mr. Douglas and Mr. 
•Oddy, there being but two votes in fa
vor of the latter, a recount was de
manded which increased his lead by one 
more.

_ No one who takes delight In the beauti
ful as exemplified in poultry should mise 
seeing the exhibition by the Victoria 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association, now 
going on in the Market building. It is the 
grandest collection of superbly conditioned 
fowls ever brought together in British 
Columbia, and it has excited the hearty I 
admiration of experts accustomed to see 
the best of shows everywhere.
.Jh®, arrangement of the classes, the ' Deputy Attorney-General McLean 

cleanliness and care shown by the manage- next witness. He identified the
roÜf'fÏLfV6 COTdI!1 praise- 11 18 8 Per- ’"aft.from of the declaration used for 

*° Pase d0Y° «to Une» of pens «flowing travelers to land under the 
and study the magnificent specimens of 'Immigration Act of 1901 He drew it 
gallinaceous beauty on view therein. Per- up for Mr. Ellis. Witness did not eon- 
h°o? laye 8een the very fine shows soit his chief iu the matter The dif- 
beid at Nanaimo every year say that this ificuRy had arisen on account of the 
f°w of Victoria’s beats any of those all immigration officers not what
SSd o°‘mv°r m,mbera’ Tarlet7 and to do with travelers from J^ WR- 

PJndIl Tiality. new did not think the act could be
Mr. Cobbledick, the famous California puade to exclude these, many of whom 

expert, who Is judging the birds, thought /produced passports. He had advised 
that he would have an easy job getting that all that could be done was to 
through yesterday. So high is the stan- make out a declaration form and get 
dard of the birds submitted for his inspec- these men to sign it, hence the Drint- tion, so keenly are the championships In ing of the form. ^
the various classes contested that the Job J «Mr. Oliver asked if the act of 190ft 

t"u<fh out t® fe.» herculean task ca'l- ,bad a clause which permitted the prep- 
*n* f” the mpt discriminating powers «ration of such a declaration, 
and the coolest Judgment. It will take 'Witness said there was none it hnH 
Mr. Cobbledick a good part of today to (been prepared as a matter o/ conve- 
complete his awards. Mr. Cobbledick has mi en ce fie did not think i! was nnrea-

CSste’CrSxrTSSf £7™*?rSrtîfeffi
t*Wh^lntheettge\eerT“7ra^CVw8vert

&££ sfearife aS
are several that deserve strong commen- Zt £ hLi.^ J30™,”110” jovern- 
dation. Amongst them should be noted the Sm,? nW famished the
superb showing of Bocks, white and bar- * '“r:nJ wP'a. 7h thJ?r or Mt the 
red. Seldom la It possible to get together ™aa 18 ,lm<1 made proper repre-
80 fine a collection of Plymouth Bocks. afntatmus that he was a bona fide trav- 
Amongst them are some of.the champion e . not prepare the form to
birds of the Pacific Coast, winners on both fet r, .of Mr- Bills for the time, 
rides of the line. Another class of the L.K#j7ylng. to Oliver witness
Americans, the Wyandottes, should attract ^nought the provincial secretary was 
great attention for their excellent quality. *1Te,u power under the act to exempt 
In the Asiatics the Langshan class deserves Ie1888®8 and not individuals, 
exceptional notice ; they are wel1 represent- . Replying to Chairman Bbwser, wit- 
ed in white, black and buff. The Brahmas ‘PesB said that this was fhe only way 
and Cochins are also a noble group. Com- jh which the officers could proceed, 
ing to the «Mediterraneans probably the They conid not deport the immigrants 
Mlnorcas carry off the blue ribbon of the "hack on the ship.
whole show for quality. They are worth ' Replying to Mr. Oliver witness said 
a day’s journey to see. The judging in this 'he thought it would require a new sec- 
class was a severe test of the critical ftibu in the act which would make it an
powero of the Judge. The Leghorns, white ioffeuce if the Japanese refused to make
and buff, are simply magnificent. The a declaration. Travelers were not im- 
Andalusiau collection is probably the finest migrants, and no regulation was re
in this pretty and interesting class ever «quired to show this. The declaration 
assembled in the province. The several was not required by the act It was 
specimens are grand birds and in great con- however, a convenience in the enforce 
dition. A class that has attracted very ing of the act. The onus of nroof 
great interest amongst the fanciers, and would rest with the immigration officer 
also amongst all who have any interest in to prove the Jaj> was not a bona fidepoultry àt all is the Orpington, recently In- traveler: ^ “

is llttiTwoX^at the biro ^taken The^V-iTh'T t0,/ay’
so well with Canadian and United States acA,l° be eea^*^ effeotive would re
funded, for it is a grand strïïn. 0f dWrtatian* 2t

In the smaller claaaes-the Dorkings aTIt hid deferr j some torn emertng’ 
MmpoltomB^ntoma°lLan'?«hB1lJna 1 The committee adjourned nntiTtte
the’ inmvL^ ““^ariTo?rata Th^2 lm0rr0w (Friday)_mbrningjt_ll o’elort,

petfitio^k.°Wlng 01 g0ln6a towl ttnd Shipearpenters’ Union.-The election
This enow should not he missed by the CanU^re’8 A^L^.«3ip?arP.Tter8’ ®nd

tending ^
from » a. m. until 10 p. m. Most of the SUS? ..Dnnnett; recording secretary, J_ 
Prise winners’ cards will he affixed to the ’ —JCCTetary treasurer, T. H-
coops today. Piper. Trustees for three, two and one-

Partridge Wyandotte,, a new nreed are Seorge'^ut^and s'sfl The^fort' 
tXlTiîgti0^w'rm yanTaf rorDf «^“/constitute tte etecmîrê SÆ 

eral purpose fowl we befieve that they can- i)U*i^e?8 and t^e ^aI
not be excelled, since thev are 1b exist- iand Pa°a®^ment of violator* of the by- 
ence they have attained public favor entire- President, D. Kel
ly on their merits and are the corning wàHh three successive terms,
fowl. For table qualities they cannot be ® f<)r hl8.abJ? perfom-
excelled. They are splendid layers and The orgauization of. the
will lay throughout the whole year if •afBoei5tW ae » federal union, the revi- 
properlv cared for. They lay good sized 81011 of,tbe by-Jaws and the speedy and 
eggs, in color about same as other Wyan- successful settlement of all disputes 
dottes. They are hardy, easily raised, ma- Wlth employers on an enduring basis, 
ture early, begin laying when four or five ar® am.°“« the services for which bis 
months old. In their markings they re- grateful brothers unanimously voted a 
semble the p. Cochins. The females’ pi»- testimonial and sang “For He’s a Jolly 
mage Is very nicely penciled. The males ,'Sood Feltow.” Bros. Kelly and Ed. 
have black breasts, otherwise resemble a IKermode were re-elected delegates to 
Golden Wyandotte male. They havo clean, the Trade and Labor Council. The 
;rellow legs and skin, making them especial- Policy of the association in encouraging 
i y adapted to the northern climate. In sise the sons of shipwrights and the young 
they rank with other Wyandottes. The «men of the district to learn the trade, 
hens make good sitters and mothers, but h«« resulted in three improvers attain- 
not persistently broody. These birds are In" remarkable proficiency in two and 
attractive and possess all good qualities a half years. - The apprentices showing 
that combine to make a good all-round diligence and promise. Complete liar- 
fowl. A fine pen of Partridge Wyandottes <mony based on a thorough understaud- 
are to be seen at the.poultry show now.be- Ing prevails between the association and 
mg held In the City Market. Sts patrons and much satisfaction has

•been expressed by visiting shipmasters 
st the quality and quantity of work per
formed.

ohalf PASTOR RESIGNS.
Montreal, Jen. 14,—Rev. T. W. Win

field, pastor of Melville Presbyterian 
church, Westmount, whose name fig
ured recently in connection with the 
strike of the choir of that church, be
cause he declined to apologize for hav
ing charged the choir with eating candy 
during prayer has resigned because of 
the continued ill-health of his wife.

:

cou-
I Steamer Princess Beatrice is a 
few vessel, staunchly built and 
KUy equipped, «having been 
If unusual strength* for the run to 
rn British Columbia ports, and the 
Ration of a steamship service be- 
Mctoria and Seattle with that 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
luy is another showing of the poi
nted by the O. P. It. to further 
terests of Victoria. Tiie corpora
ls decided’ to add still further to 
pereste being acquired in Victoria, 
nth the building of the new tour- 
rcel, the company, by improving 
himsliip connections with Victoria 
hdeavor to keep the iiotel well 
I AVlth the establishment of a ser- 
f the steamer Mncees B-eatrice on 
ptoria-Seattle route, and the Prin- 
uctoria giving a four-hour service 
m Victoria and Vancouver, the 
kione between both the British 
bia and United State* mainland, 
much improved.
Princess Beatrice will be placed 
Sound route as soon as the zuecee- 

prangements can be made. The 
was finally arranged1 at a meet- 
the council of the board of trade 

I P. tt. officials held yesterday, 
mittee was appointed on Tuesday 
I board of trade to take up this 
[with Gapt. J. W. Troup, super- 
[nt of the C. P. R. Steamship Co. 
krvice, and he attended a meet- 
Ithe committee. Following up the 
|es made in* August, 1902, when 
I P. R. was unwiJling to engage 
kwice between Victoria and Seat- 
bug pressure was brought to bear 
Capt. Troup by the committee 
e council of the board of trade. 
to get a unanimous guarantiee 

he merchants of Victoria that 
ill give their freight and the pas- 
business controlled by them to 
P. R. This arrangement wae 
to the proposals made by the 

•f trade to J. F. Lawless, when 
n manager of the Pacific Coast 
iip Company recently visited this

m
■

on.

cers

r McCandless, on behalf of the 
Victoria, «q|eo wired to Sir Thos. 
lessy, president of the Canadian 
railway, in this regard1, and, yes- 
s meeting of the council of the 
f trade wae held, which was ar- 
»y E. J. Coyle, general passenger 
of the C. P. R.; B. W. 
general freight agent of 
P. R., and Captain J. W. 

superintendent of the O. P. R. 
ip Company. Before the officials 
1 P. R. would consent to under- 
is service they asked that an 
» be given that it was the wish 
nerchants and shippers of V te
at they did so. A «draft of an 
at, similar to that offered to the 
Coastz .Steamship Co., was pro- 
7 the council of the Board of 
ind, meeting with the approval 
. P. R., it was decided to circu- 
agreement, which was as fol-

i

be act.

•‘.>. 1138 -O-
Majority for Barnard ........ ./ 700
12 spoiled ballots. HARPING ON PANAMA.

Spirited Debate in U. S. Senate and
Roosevelt Criticized by McCormack.
Washington, Jan. 13.—Panama was 

the principal subject of consideration in 
the United States Senate again today, 
and as on yesterday, the debate wae 
spirited. Mr. McCormack opened the 
proceedings with a set speech in point
ed criticism of the President’s course, 
and was followed by Mr. Spooner, the 
only other speaker of the day in de
fence of the President, as law-abiding 
and in defence of the President himself 
as a ‘patriotic, brave and true man.”

Mr. Tillman frequently interrupted 
Mr. Spooner, and there were a number 
of sharp encounters between them. When 
the Senate adjourned the Panama ques
tion was still under discussion, and it 

announced the debate Will be re
sumed tomorrow after the disposition of 
the postofflee department enquiry reso
lutions.

Before the Panama subject wae taken 
uj> there was a brief, but lively, discus
sion between Messrs. Patterson and 
Scott of the labor troubles in Colorado.

SOUTH WARD.Victoria, B. C, Jan. 14, 1904.
ilderation of the Canadian PacHW 
Company operating and maintain- 
>per and satisfactory steamer eer- 
*een Victoria and Seattle, we 
srsigned Importers and «hipping 
i do hereby agree and guarantee 
t to our utmost the Canadian Pa- 
vay In such service, and to this 
to give to the said company all 

ess we can control or influence, 
enger and freight in and out of 
j this route, and promise to la
the inauguration of such steamer 
H our shippers in Seattle and 
its where we are making pur- 
route our buslnes by said com-

dertaking to include all trane- 
1 freight through Seattle.
? understood that the present 
is of Puget Sound Navigation 
are satisfactory and that in the 
i rate war or any cut In rates 
e oy any opposition company or 

we will not avail ourselves of 
will give our undivided support 

inadlan Pacific railway bn the 
the present tariff rates of the 
ad Navigation Company.

deluded among those who 
ed -the agreement ane as fol-

ent Street—The Brackman-Ker,
!r» Goodacre, Dlxi Ross, B. 
lotcher Bros. W. & J. Wilson, 
>en & Co., Henry Young, David 
Ictorla Book & Stationery Co.,

R. Porter & Son, The West 
ry, MW Waitt, The Wests Me, 
wen, J. Sehl, Hicks & Lovlck,

treet—The Hudson’s Bay Co.,
I & Sons, E. B. Marvin, Wilson 
IcQuade & Sons. Torner-Beeton 
X Brodie, B. Wilson Co., Loew- 
® * W- S. Fraser & Co., Rlthet 
R. Seabrook, Hamilton Powder

^ Ward & Co., Fell 
R. Smith, Speed Bros., W. J.

—Henderson Bros., 8. J. 
elser ft Co.. R. Baker & Son, 
art & Co., Hickman Tye, Geo. 
ïjenz & Lelser, Plther & Leiser, 
’refi°"c* C‘ Blect:rlc Railway;

St^eetrMcDowe" * Rosie, A 
; Co.. Saunders Grocery Co. 
rot—Radlger A Janion, Albion 
, Andrew Gray, Victoria Ma-

raeonB" C< Potter7, J- Meeton, 
treet—W. A. ward, Martin A

.W.Troiro. enperinteedeait of 
«. Steamsliap Company; E. J. 
»al paseearjer agent of tiie 
and B. W. Greer, general 

Seattle laertndght imer Dolphin to make ar- 
tor wliarfage and other er
ror wharfage and other mat-

VINCBNT ..... 
iFBLL
ODDY____
Douglas ....
Wilson ............ . ............
Ptout *•«.,
Worthington ............... ...

38 strolled ballots.
CENTRE WARD.

• 540
* •••eV»•e e>••••• 476

.... é&t ’•dteooee 464
•• 348 
.. 280 
.. 186 li]

•GOODACRE .......
STEWART .......
ELFORD ..........
Levy .....................
Humphrey ."..... . 

13 spoiled ballots.

421
- 329 
. 279•V

223
206....

The
NORTH WARD.

BBCK^tra'V.V.V.1.
KINSMAN ................. .
Fullerton....................
Dinsda le ........ .........
Williams ....... ...
Finlalson ....................

50 spoiled ballots.

631battle.
Other .................... 655 was513

509 :..81*
212

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
MOWAT ............ ..
MRS. JENKINS ........
BOGGS ................
.lewis ...
(Riddell .......... . ............
•McKay ................. ............
Brsfclne ................................
Spragge .................. ..........
Bolden ............................... .
Eden .................................. .
Cook ..............................

32 spoiled ballots, r

........ 1786

........ 1699feet and Ankles Swollen THE MATTER WITH HANNA.
Tortured with Pain 

Too Weak to Work.
ULCERS, SOILS AND PIMPLES 

ALL OVER HER BODY

1462
1130 Colnmbns, Jan. 13.—In the presence of 

, ÿjnt assembly of the members of 
tiie Ohio Senate and House, Lient.- 
Goverpor Harding today declared Mar
cus A. Hanna re-elected United States 
Senator of Qhio for the term of six 
years, beginning March 4th, 1905. The 
two branches in separate session had 
given Hanna the largest majority ever 
given a senator from this state.

844 the
CREMATED BY

HIS AUTM0BILE
Could Not Sleep it Night

Backache aid Kldiey Trofllte 
the Caise.

789 HERBERT SPENCER 
LEFT QUEER WILL

645C. i 433
338was
259
227

New Yorker*s Car Explodes and 
Takes Fire Burning the 

Chauffeur.

Dead Scientist Desired to Be 
Burnt In Coffin With LooseTHE IMMIGRATION 

ACT COMMISSION
Doan's 

Kidney Pills
Uncle Jofye Wethera'll melted a bullet 

out of tiie muzzle-loading squirrel rifle 
yesterday. Age 71.-*Bndgeport, (Ind.) 
Buugstarten.

“My boy,”

Lid.will Sech wse the condition of Mrs. Samvel 
Deitz, Zurich. Ont. said the venerable judge, 

addressing the young -nan who was 
charged with counterfeiting. “I am 
surprised and pained to see you here. 
Have you no regard for the dust of 
your ancestors?”

‘■My ancestors didn't leave me any 
dust, j*our honor,” replied the irreverent 
youth. I’ve got to make my own dust. 
See?”—Chicago News.

New York, Jain 14.—A despatch to 
the American from uo& Amgedes, Oal., 
«ays : ,“C. S. Caldwell, « wealthy resi
dent of tins city, was found yesterday 
dead in the ruins of hie big antomobUe 
touring car beside a lonedy road near 
the city. Mr. Caldwell had been cre
mated in the machine, which had been 
wrecked by an explosion and had over
turned, pinning him beneath It, then it 
caught fire. Mr. Caldwell was a rela-x 
tive of Wm. F. Caee, of New York city, 
and the late Howard1 E. Case, Auburn, 
N. Y. Howard E. Case was a member 
of one of the wealthiest families of that 
city. He died suddenly hi Lancaster, 
England, July. 1901, while on a coach
ing tour of the lake district.”

London, Jan. 14.—Herbert Spencer’s 
Will is a curious document. It directs 

hig body shall be placed in a cof-
__ nth a loose lid and easily opened
[from below and that the body shall then 
the cremated and the ashes ouried, all 
(without religious ceremony. All rights 
and property in his books and invest
ments are given to the trustees with in- 

’structious to employ the yearly revenue 
«‘‘In resuming and continuing during 
such periods as may be needed for ful
filling my express wishes, but not ex
ceeding the lifetime of all descendants 
of Queen Victoria who shall be living 
at my decease and of the survivors and 
survivor of them and for twenty-one 
years after the death of such survivor 
the publication of the existing parts of 
my descriptive sociology ana compila
tion and publication of the fresh parts 
•thereof upon the plan followed in the 
•parts already printed.” Afterwards all 
^copyrights and stereotypes, plates, etc., 
are to be auctioned and the proceeds di
vided between a number of scientific so
cieties.

The will orders that Herbert Spen
cer's autobiography is to be published 
simultaneously in Great Britain and the 
United States and requests that Dev id 
Duncan write a biography in one vol
ume of moderate size.

Another interesting clause provides 
that Charles Holme, son of George 
/Holme, be given Spencer’s watch in re
membrance of his father having saved 
his (Sipencer’s) life when a boy.

Mile. Dllham, a member of the bar in 
■France, has successfully defended a mur
derer in a trial at Toulouse.

Cured After Other Remedies 
Had Failed.

These Wenderfel Kidney Pills will Core 
the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble if Only Given a Fair 
Trial and Used According 

to Directions.

She happily found relief from her 
terrible Buffering by osinf

Another Session of the Enquiry 
Is Held yesterday Fore

noon. Burdock 
Blood Bitters.(FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.) ATLANTIC LINER DISABLED.

Yesterday foremwm the legislative 
«nanuttee on the Immdgration Act held 
jtai-oTibcr sitting, all the members being in 
attendance. The first witness was W.
H. c.IIih, who sand he always explained

Reed what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, . Interpreter, A remedy without a rival for the core elWhites Point, N.B., ha. to ». .bout <”*<?tn*£r eharg- m disease, end trouble, erisine fremLd

BraHSmHs
gratefully recommend them to any person eminent allows tiie interpreter S2JS0 for will prove this. Mrs. Deits write» t “Toe 
suffering in th» Way I was so bad with ««rricte in meeting tire steamer. weak to work, tortured with the pain el 
kidney trouble that I could not get around Witness said there was nothing in V
the house. My feet and ankles were so -thie statute which madie the declaration 
swollen and painful that I could get nc ‘nece6®®17. In the act of 1000 there 
rest day or nig ht. Î tried several remedie* TT®® f™es an<^ regfllatioma made, but

there were none made for the act of 
1903. In the rules of 1900 there was 
no provision for the declaration. The 
deputy provincial secretary was in error 
■wiben -he eta ted in his evidence that wit
ness was the person who- asked for the 
form. The form woe asked for by Mr.
McAinster, of Vancouver, 
witness saw it he got some.

The paesporte spoken of were pass
ports provided’ by the government of 
Japan given to tiieir subjects when leav
ing their country. There were some 
Japanese admitted without passports.

Steamer Noordland Reported Unman
ageable During a Gale.

Portland, Jan. !£.—The steamer Çom- 
isiiman, which arrived here today rrom 
Liverpool, reports that on January 3 
she sighted the Red Star line steamer 
Noordland, Liverpool for Philadelphia, 
Mi a disabled condition. The Noordland 
was hove to during a gale and, display
ing two red lights, signalled that 
was unmanageable. Owing to heavy 
seas the Cornishman said that the 

ulcers, boils and pimples all over my body, Noordland appeared* to be weathering
especially on my face. I had almost mad. LusÆVmade temporary re'^. Th! 
up my mmd to give up trying to have them NooMland sailed from Liverpool on De- 
cured. I was ashamed to have any person cember 30, and^ the Cornishman left

port the day following.
come to see me, my face was in such a New York, Jan. IST-Stesmers which
terrible state. I tried everything I could arrived during the past few days have
think of but rot worse and won* T «u experienced severe gales nearly all the inina oi Dut got worse ana worse. 1 was way the Atlantic_ and „nder y,e
then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and circumstances the Noordland is two days
was surprised at the wonderful change the behind her schedule.
first bottle made. Altogether I took save*
bottles and am now completely cured and
am in perfect health again. 1 feel that
B.B.B. saved my Ufa»- .

its import

Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 
Mr. W. J. Hanna, that the report he 
received and adopted. Carried.

Mr. M. Baker moved, seconded by 
Mr. Hanna, that the executive consist 
of five members, two to be elected by 
this body, the other three to «insist of 
the mayor-elect and two gentlemen to 
be elected by the «tv ennncil.

r— the two members of the 
executive then took place, three gentle
men being nominated, as follows : 
Messrs. Sr Tolmie, Baker and Wilby. 
The voting resulted-:' Dr Tolmie, 11; 
Mr. Baker, 10, and Mr. Wilby 6. Messrs. 
Tolmie and Baker Were thereupon 
declared duly elected members of the 
executive for the ensuing year.

Mr. Baker said that he Would like to 
see the annual Exhibition considerably 
earlier in the fall this year than former
ly; at any rate before the New. West
minster shew. Putting the Exhibition 
off to so late a date told against the 
chances of success for the show, ns the

'-1

sheMh I|tie. 4 Io but could get no relief whatever until a 
friend advi.Hed me to try Do«n'* Kidney 
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change 
for the better and had only taken iwe 
tniyes when I was a We to do my house 
work again, aad three boxes made a cow 
plete cure."

Doan's Kidnrv Pi,1s are 50 cts. per bos 
or 3 for $1.25. all dealers or

©)T DO WITHOUT IT. 
Chsse’e Ointment becomes 

1 indtepmeaWe in the home, 
“f 8COT’eg ”f ways in which 
ed. While thie ointment ie 

*» a positive core for 
rheom, itching piles, and 

•taring diseases at the skill, 
ropproecbed ae a treatment 
aitated skin, pirn 
led skin, aoalde,
7 description.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight” 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

end when

Goes to Bermuda.—J. D. Harris, 
storehonseman at the naval yard, has 
been promoted, and hae been appointed 
to take charge of the storehouse at Ber
muda.

black- HC DOAN KmfY nil CO., 
foeatro. out.aud IB
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